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Based on the runaway web phenomenon (www.dogshaming.com), Dog Shaming features the most

hilarious, most shameful, and never-before-seen doggie misdeeds. Our dogs are our best friends.

They are always happy to see us. They comfort us in our times of need. They also eat our shoes,

stain our carpets, and embarrass us in front of our guests.  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Dog

owners everywhere have found their outlet in Dog Shaming, where they can confess their dogs'

biggest (and often grossest!) sins, which turn out to be recognizably universalâ€”complete with

snapshots of ridiculously cute but shamed pups who don't seem capable of humping humans,

pooping on pillows, or snagging steak straight from a grill.So share in the shaming and laugh

through your frustration as Dog Shaming reminds us that unconditional love goes both ways.
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It's a cute book that I'm gifting to my Mom for Christmas. I flipped through, and though I've seen a

few 'dog shaming' pics online, I haven't frequented the site by any means. The photos of the dogs

are darling - I love the expressions on their face. The reason for the 3 stars is that some of the

'shaming' was really repetitive. We get it - lots of dogs eat poop!

I enjoyed this book. My only complaint is that the book is awfully short! The look on the dogs faces

are priceless. The book was very funny I found myself laughing out loud several times!



The subject of the book is the photos. However, the photos are extremely small (maybe, a 1/4 of the

screen size) on my Kindle Fire HDX and require a double tap to enlarge them in order to view them.

The photos are funny but, a tad repetitive.

I think this makes a great gift for all dog lovers (and maybe non dog lovers). The quality is great and

the photos and captions are very funny. I bought this as a gift because the website always makes

me laugh and I don't even have a dog.

Considering that my usual reading fare consists of thrillers and true crime, with a tad of Tudor

history on the side, "Dog Shaming" was a delightful departure for me. And, owning two senior

Chihuahuas makes it even easier to identify with these owners' plights.No deep read here. The plot

doesn't thicken - it doesn't even develop. What you "see" is...well, It. And It is a laugh riot. This book

was just plain fun! I would recommend it to anyone who has ever owned, and loved, a dog or even a

cat.

I'm sure many people have seen dog shaming on the internet. I bought this as a gift, and it's really

funny. Many of the dogs really do look ashamed, although some of them look proud at what they've

done. From tearing up blankets and underwear to chewing woodwork and many other things, the

dogs in these pictures are great.

This book is hilarious and I bought it for myself and gave it as a gift to my dog breeder and

granddaughter.. I read it several times and laughed out loud every time. I would definitely buy it

again and give as gifts. Great value.

For those of us dog lovers who can "read" the looks on our dogs faces, or their body language, this

book is a must. It amazes me what some folks with a log of imagination and a great sense of humor

can come up with. Definitely buy and read this book.
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